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About us
Lumiforte develops, produces and sells innovative 
coatings and line marking products. Our team works 
from our main locations in The Netherlands and France. 
Our Account Managers and Marketing professionals are 
passionate about sports and have a wide range of 
expertise to support our partners. As team players we 
value long-term relationships built on trust and respect 
with all our partners and stakeholders.

  Lumiforte is your reliable and personal partner 
for high quality line marking paints and 
machinery.

  More than 30 years’ experience developing and 
producing line marking paints.

  A Select team with more than 80 dedicated 
employees.

  Own research & development and production 
facilities. This keeps delivery times short and it 
guarantees consistent top of the line quality. 

  We aim for the highest quality in both service 
and products.

  We are eager, driven and passionate about 
building and maintaining long-term 
relationships.
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PaintsOur ready-to-use-paints represent quality and 
convenience. These line marking paints save time and are 
safe for the environment. 

*The average usage of the paints below apply to our 
line marking machines.

Selectline Ready Fit  (10L)
Low consumption

Very economical and quick drying 
paint used by many top clubs.

Whiteness
        

Average usage football
± 3 liters

Available colors
          

Wear resistance
        

Average usage rugby
± 4.5 liters

Type  of nozzle
hollow-cone

Whiteness
      

Average usage football
± 3 liters

Available colors

Wear resistance
        

Average usage rugby
± 4.5 liters

Type  of nozzle
hollow-cone

Whiteness
      

Average usage football
± 8 liters

Available colors

Wear resistance
    

Average usage rugby
± 11.5 liters

Type  of nozzle
flat tip

Selectline Ready Go (10L)
Low consumption

Highly durable and quick drying 
paint perfect for training fields.

Selectline Direct (10L)
High consumption

Can be applied with all line marking 
machines.
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Paints
Selectline Mix Prof (10L)

A very high quality line with superb 
whiteness due to high volume of 

pigments.

Whiteness
        

Dilution rate: initial marking
1:4

Available colors

Wear resistance
        

Dilution rate: overmarking
1:4 - 1:12

Type  of nozzle
flat tip

Whiteness
      

Dilution rate: initial marking
1:3 - 1:4

Available colors

Wear resistance
        

Dilution rate: overmarking
1:4 - 1:8

Type  of nozzle
flat tip

Whiteness
    

Dilution rate: initial marking
1:3

Available colors

Wear resistance
      

Dilution rate: overmarking
1:4 - 1:6

Type  of nozzle
flat tip

Selectline Mix Plus (10L)
An excellent white line, favored by 

 amateur sport clubs.

Selectline Mix Club (10L)
A low-cost white line with good 

durability.

Our concentrated paints are characterized by their 
whiteness, stability in the can and are safe for the 
environment.

*The average usage of the paints below apply to our 
line marking machines.
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Our line marking machines tie 
in perfectly with the 
properties of the Selectline 
paints. We are constantly 
improving our existing 
machines.
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Selectliner
Professional, high quality, 
user-friendly line marking 
machine with battery and 
smart charger for optimum 
charging. Strong steel 
chassis with adjustable line 
width.  
High-quality materials 
guarantee durability and 
performance for many 
years.

Roll Liner
Solid transfer wheel 
marker for ultimate control 
over your lines with a 
10L reservoir and line 
width of 10cm. Valued by 
professional clubs for their 
competition field.

Easyliner
The little brother of the  
Selectliner. Compact line  
marking machine which 
uses the same battery, 
high pressure pump and 
spray head. Popular because 
of it’s competitive price.

TinyMobileRobots
Top-quality robots for 
autonomous line marking 
of any imaginable field type 
or size. With advanced 
GPS technology to ensure 
accuracy, reliability and 
sustainability every time.

Machines
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Selectline Cleaner (5L)  
Cleaner for your line marking machines for a 
fast and effective cleaning. Easy to apply and 
prolongs the lifetime of your machines.

As a specialist in the production and development of line marking paint, 
we fully understand that with the correct accessories you will get even 
more benefits from working with our paint. In addition to a white line, as a 
groundsman you will also want the line to be perfectly straight and your line 
marking machines to be well maintained.

Rope system
Fast and easy system to get perfect straight 
lines. 

Field markers
Markers system to aid overmarking. Contains 
25 markers, available in white, red, blue, yellow 
and orange.

Accessories
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Headquarters
Baarle-Nassau
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Team

Aurélien Lafon   
International Account Manager
+33 7 86 70 18 51 
aurelien.lafon@lumiforte.com 

Michel Souillart
International Account Manager
+33 7 77 26 01 00
michel.souillart@lumiforte.com

Dimitri Daeseleire   
International Account Manager
+32 4 71 98 58 73 
dimitri.daeseleire@lumiforte.com 

Jo de Win   
International Account Manager
+32 4 72 41 42 15 
jo.dewin@lumiforte.com 

Sjoerd Broos   
Commercial Manager
+31 6 51 11 47 22 
sjoerd.broos@lumiforte.com 

Aaron Sponselee               
Online Content Marketeer 
+31 6 57 21 88 78 
aaron.sponselee@lumiforte.com 



www.selectline.team

Lumiforte Line Marking B.V.
Geerstraat 8
5111 PS  Baarle-Nassau
The Netherlands


